NORTHERN ALLEGANY MOUNTAIN AREA OF NARCOTICS ANOIIYMOUS
SUGGBSTBD AREA SBRVICE COMMITTEB GUIDELINES
INTRODUCTION
Everything that occurs in the course of Narcotics Anonymous (hence referred to as NA) service
rnust be motivated by the desire to more successfully carry the message of recovery to the addict who still
suffers. It was for this reason then that these guidelines were created" We must always remember that as
individual members. Gror:ps. and Service Committees we are not and never should be in competition with
each other. We work separately and together to help the ner.r,corner and for our courmon good. We have
learned, painfully. that internai strit'e cripples our Fellolvship and prevents us tionr providing the services
necessary for growth"

The Ninth Tradition, which states that "NA, as such, ought never be organized, but we may create
Service Boards or Committees directly responsible to those they serve." defines the nature of the things
we can do to help NA. This is the nature of our service structure as it has evolved and these guidelines
represent the spiritual direction for our service structure as provided by the group conscience process of
the Olean Area of Narcotics Anonyrnolls.

PURPOSE
The Area Service Commitlee exists solely to serve the Groups of the O.A.N.A.

The charge of the Area Service Cornmittee shall be to adrninister and coordinate the activities
common to the welfare of tlrc NA Groups of the Olean Area, to support the needs of these Groups bv
providing a fbrum for cornrnurrication between the GroLrps of the Area and to serve as a link between
these Groups and the Western New York Regional Service Comrnittee of Narcotics Anonymous. In
addition to performing all these functions the Area Service Committee shall foster unity and a coherence
of pLrrpose to the members, Groups arrd Subcommiftees of the Olean Area"
For the purpose of these guidelines. the term "Narcotics Anonymous Group" shall be defined as
stated in "A Guide'l'o Local Services" manual of NA.
Meeting f,'ormat
1. Meeting to be held once a month at a time and place to be designated by the ASC Chair. Same, to
noted in prior month's minutes.
2. Chairperson opens meeting with a moment of silence followed by the Sereniqv Prayer.
3. Reading of the Twelve Traditions.
4. Readirrg of the Twelve Concepts.
5" Roll call/establish quorum.
6. ASC Secretary's report/reading prior months minutes.
1. Corrections ar-rd approval of prior month's minutes.
8" ASC Cliair's repofi.
9" ASC Vice-Chair's report"
10" Opening Treasurer's report,
1 1. Regional reporl frorn RCM and/or RCM Alternate.
I 2. Subcommittee reports.
13" Group reports.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Recess.

ASC Chair re-opens the meeting.

Roll call/reestablish quorum.
Old business.
18. New business.
19. Closing literature balance.
20. Closing treasures report.
21. For betterment of the area.
22. Announcement of time and location of next ASC meeting.
23" Adjournrnent.
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DECORUM STATEMENT

1.
2.
3.
4.

Please wait to be recognized by the chair before addressing the floor'
We will ask for 2 pros and 2 cons on motions, and also answer any questions'
Speak twice to an issue only after any member who has not spoken yet desires the
coufteous and respectful when addressing the floor, avoiding all personalities'
Please keep side conversations and disruptions to a minimum to maintain the peace'

rl"'--:

P'ease be

To be announced by the Chair directly a{ler giving their repon. and again before the stan

ri

\e.'i

Business.

PARTICIPANTS
It is suggested to all rnembers of the ASC to attend our ASC meeting in its entirety'
The Executive Body of the Area Service Committee from here out shall consist of the ASC Chair'
ASC Vice-Chair, and ASC Secretary or in their absence the Vice-Secretary' ASC Treasurer, or in their
absence the Vice-Treasurer, Regional Committee Members (RCM) or RCM Alternate, and Subcommittee
Chairs or Vice-Chairs.

The only voting members are GSRs or in their absence the Alternate GSRs' In a case where
neither, the GSR or Alternate GSR can attend the meeting a Group may appoint any member to represent
that home group for that day. This acting GSR will assume all the responsibilities of the GSR and be
ackrrowledged as such by the Chairperson of the Area.
nuring "For betterment of the Area" observers, once recogllized by the ASC Chair, rnay address
the meeting.

e

Admissio

oval or

tion of Grou

Admission
Adrnission of new Groups is done as the first order of new business' If a new Group is present'
they may give a Group report. The Chair will ask if they follow the Tu'elve Steps and Twelve Traditions
of ila; if in" ,epty is no. the Chair mr-rst ask if they are willing to learn or would like assistance' lf the
reply is yes, thei ih. floo, is opened for questions from the ASC body' After the questions and ansr'ver
peritd the Chair asks if the ASC can be of assistance in any rnanrler. The ASC Chair should then inform
ih" n"* Gror-rp that they are entitled to a stafter kit from the Literature Cornmittee' Then the Area Chair
will advise any new group that on their 3'd consecutive ASC meeting, the group will be granted voting
rights and Ue aAaea to the meeting list upon tlreir completion of the World Registration Fonn and Ndew
Group Check list.

No Groups will be admitted to the Olean Area of Narcotics Anonymous that distribute anything
other than NAWS approved literature.

REMOVAL
There is no policy or practice regarding the removal of Groups'

RESIGNATION
Upon resignation of a Group from the ASC, tlie Secretary r'vill remove thenr fiom the OANA
meeting list the next time the list is printed.
DEFUNCT GROUPS
If the Group has not been represented fbr a period of two consecutive months at ASC' the ViceChairrvill contact a metnberof the Group orattend a Group meetirtgto offerassistance if needed' If there
is no resolution to this lack of parlicipatiorr the iten, will be presented as Ner'v Business at the next ASC
meeting. A GroLrp that misses the New Business sectiotl of Area Service for 3 consecutive Area Services
will aulomatically lose its voting privileges. Voting privileges will be reinstated the month after Group
retums to Area fbr New Business.
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RULES OF ORDER
AGENDA
The agenda for Area Service meetings shall be arranged by the Chairperson, or

ir.r

their absence

the Vice-Chairperson.

ASC PARTICIPANT REPORTS
Reports given by ASC pafiicipants such as GSRs and Executive Body must be rvritten. If a report
is given verbally' it will be acknor,vledged bLrt a uritten transcription of the reporl rl'ill not appear on the
nrinutes. Tl-re written repofi must be legible and on a fLrll 8 \/tx ll inch sheet of paper.

NEW MOTION
Motions may only be submitted by, GSRs, or in their absence, the GSR Alternate, or acting GSR
as spelled out in the definition of Participants Page 3. SLrbcorrrnittee Chairpersons, or in their absence,
Subcommittee Vice-Chairpersons. Motions must be handed in to the secretary on a New Motion Form
prior to the start of new business.
*NOTE: Subcommittees may only submit motions directly relating to the function of their
respective Committees.

OUORUM
In order to open and conduct general business it is reqLrired that 50oh +1 of the Groups of the
Area be present. When there is no quorurn at the specified meeting time the Chairperson opens the
nreeting and then imrnediatell,closes it, setting the date and tirre of the next ASC to be held. If at some
time dr-rring an opened meeting a quorum is found to be lacking the Chair must adjourn.

VOTING
Acceptance of reports: of the Executive Body
L
Acceptance of these repofts is perfomed by a voice vote.

Election of officers:
I.
Vote of acclamation (one nominee)
SEE: Qualifications and Questions page 7.
2.
Anonymous ballot (2 or more nominees) MUST BE 50%
Motions:

l.

Hand count

L
lL

+l of the quorum.

Yes

No
III. Abstain
2. Roll Call Vote: when there is a tie or at chairs discretion.
3. Regional Motions.
This motion would be a group conscience motion that has come back to the Olean Area of
Narcotics Anonynous from the Western New York Region of Narcotics Anonymous for a vote. This
does not require a second to be voted on and there is not debate over the motion. A simple rnajority (50%
+l) of the quorum is needed to pass a regional motion on the ASC floor.

*PLBASE NOTE: A GroLrp may not remove itself fiom the voting quorum simply by announcing it to
the meeting. 'l'his policy was developed to deter Groups from removing thernselves from the quorum for
only'a poftion of the matters to be voted on thus insuring the guarantee of a quorum.
SCHEDULE I-OR ELLECTIONS OF ASC
EXECUTIVE BODY POSITIONS
Elections fbr all ASC positions are to be held on a schedr-rled month annualll'as follows

a
-)

end of business in December'
Nominations for all eligible positions open in November ancl close before
that will not open every year
positions
(The
only
Electecl officers will ta[e poiitiont starting in February'
other Novernber')
every
on these months are the two year positioni' They open for norrinations

positions and to create a more
INTENT: To provide clarity and clirection to the ASC body in filling ASC
consistent and simplified process for ASC elections'

Eligibility:

BLECTIONS
it eligible for election to any OANA trusted servant

Any member of the CCANA

position. ASC trusted servants are elected yearly'
-l'erms

under the sectiou called Requirements
ln keeping with the Ninth Tradition
guidelines'
and Responsibilities of office and in the Subcommittet
Servant serve more than two
Trusted
no
that
and the principle of rotating leaclership, it is recomrnended

Terms:

of office are

clescribed

in ASC guidelines

consecutive terms.

NOMINATIONS AND VOLUNTEERS

Whenapositionb""o*@oftheViceChairontheAreafloorreadsthe

order of old business at the next
requirements and duties forthe office. Elections shall be held as the first
ASC.
GSRs

will return to the next ASC with

nominations for the open positions fiom their home

groups.

The following procedure occurs next:
At the next ASC the position is announced and qualifications are read'

1.
2. Nominations

3.
4.
5.

the
are taken and must be seconded' The nominee's can either accept or decline

nomination.
At the end of the nominations. volunteers are asked for and must be seconded'
The nominees qualify themselves'

'lhe vote is taken.

Resignations and Removals
Voluntary resignation

:

A voluntary resignation requires that the Trusted Servant contact tlie ASC Chairperson either

writing or via phone prior to the rrext ASC.
Invoiuntary resi gnation :
l'he loss of clean time while serving as a Trusted Servant;

in

will constitute in an involuntary

resignation.
Removal:
.-Any

by
Trusted Servant may tre removed at any time for "due cause" (which shall be interpreted
the ASC atihat time) by a sirnple majority (213 najority) vote of the quorum'

Formation and Committees
Stan ding-.1lqryqi119e

:.

A motion may be submitted by GSRs, or in their absence, the Alternate GSR or as established in
This requires a
the section on Participants page 3, the acting GSR to create a new standing Committee'
213'd majority vote of the quorum to pass (area level vote)'

Ad-hoc Comrnittee:
(gsrs) and 2/3
An Ad-hoc Committee may be createcl after consideratiotl of input from the groups
of Executive
consists
Comrnittee
committee'
AD-HOC
majority vote or the ASC chair may activate an
body plus two GSRs selected by ASC body.

Dissolving Subcommittees

StandjrylslluIee:
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A motion may be subrnitted by a CSR. an Alternate GSR, or acting GSR, (as established in the
section on pafticipants page 3) to dissolve a standing Committee. 'lhe motion may also be subrnitted by
the Subcommittee itself. This requires a2l3'd rnajority of the home groups vote to pass.
Ad-hoc Committee
An Ad-hoc Committee is dissolved at the cornpletion of a specific task or at the expiration of a set
time limit.

AmendiugGurdclincs
Changes to policy log, or guidelines or the ASC body and its Subcommittees. requires a motion
r'vhich is sent out for Groups to conscience and then requires a2l3'd majoriry- vote of the quorum to pass.

ASC Meetine time and location
See format section - page I
Open Forums
The purpose of an Open Forum is to allow members of NA as a whole the opportunity to
parlicipate in discussion on a particLrlar issue. Any GSR present on the ASC floor may request fiom the
Chairperson that a vote be called on the floor to hold an Open Forum" Voting parlicipants will consist of
all GSRs present at ASC" This reqr.rires a second. Debate is allowed. Llpon a rnajority vote 2/3 of the
quorum; the ASC Chairperson will schedule an open fbrum. Agenda tirne and place to be scheduled by
the ASC Chairperson by the following ASC meeting.

Financial Procedures
Fund Ma nasement
All rnonies allocated to the Olean Area Service Committee of Narcotics Anonymous shall be
nraintained in a checking account under the supervision of the Area Service Executive Body. This will
include funds for the general tirnd and Subcomnrittee firnds except fbr the Literature and Activities
Subconrmittees. which shall maintain their ow'n checkit.tg accoLtnt.
Separate Accounts
Separate accounts for specific purposes are permissible and are managed under guidelines fbr
those accounts. At present time" the Literature and Activities Subcommittees fall under this category.

Accounts Procedures
General Fund
The general fund is responsible for expenses incurred by the ASC and all Subcommittees. For
exceptions: see Treasurer's Repoft.
Disbursement of funds are made according to policy, Area approval of expenditures, and ASC
operating expenses. For example: telephone, meeting lists. etc. All disbLrrsements require two of three
authorized signatures on the account.
Prudent reserve is considered money available to allow ASC to function for three months. This is
established by the ASC. This would include some Subcommittee expenditures and all ASC operating
expenses. Subcomrnittee expenses are budgeted according to stated ASC policies, as they arrear in the
O.A.N.A. policy log.
A treasury repofl shoLrld include:
1. Balance forward (previous month's ending balance)
2. Total donations from Groups or Committees
3. Issue and record disbursements
4. Gross working balance
5

5.
6,
7.

Area's prudent reserve
Net working balance
Escrow balances (inclLrding regional donation)

Literature Fund
The Literature fund is responsible for the purchase of Narcotics Anonymous Conference
I

iterature.

A Treasury Reporl should include:
1. Balance forward (previous month's ending balance).
2. Total income from sale of literature to Groups, Committees and individuals.
3. Issue and record disbursements for literature purclrases.
4. Gross working balance.
5. No money can be borrowed from this fund.
6. Net working balance.
Inter-Committee transfers
Monies rnay be transferred frorn the general fund to the LiteratLrre Fund for Sutrcommittee
literature purchases.

Requirements and Rgsponsibilities of Trusted Servants

1.
2.

.
4.
5.
6.
1.
3

8.
9.

ASC Chairperson Requirements
of 2 years continuous clean time.
Working knowledge of the Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions of NA. by actively seeking recovery
through the NA program with an NA sponsor.
It is suggested that the Chairperson be fam iliar with the Twelve Concepts of NA service.
Be a participating member of a Olean Area home group.
Have the willingness and desire to serve.
Have the willingness to give the time and resources necessary to fulfillthe commitrnent.
It is suggested that the Chairperson have already participated in at least 1 years of service in the Olean
Area Service Committee prior to taking this commitment.
The Chair position is a one-year commitment.
Two consecutive tem max.
SLrggested minimum

ASC Chairperson Responsibilities

1. Compiles a pre-arranged agenda prior to each ASC meeting.
2. Presides over the rnonthly ASC meeting.
3. Responsible for receiving and distributing correspondence.
4. Maintains the ASC files and archives.
5. Will uphold OASC policies and gLridelines.
6. Will be a co-signer on the ASC's bank account.
1. Cannot express personal opinions on the Area floor.
B. Is the tie-breaking vote if gsrs are split down the middle.
9. Will oversee the GSR workshop.

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

ASC Vice-Chair Requirements
of 1 year continuous clean time.
Working knowledge of the Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions of NA by actively'seeking recovery
through the NA program with NA sponsor.
It is suggested thatthe Vice-Clrairperson be farriliar with the Twelve Concepts of NA service.
Suggested minimum

Be a participating nrember of a Olean Area Service Cornrnittee prior to taking this cornrniturent.
Have the willingness and desire to serve.
Have the willingness to give the time and resources necessary to fulfillthe commitment.
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1.

It is suggested that the Vice-Chairperson have already participated in at least

8"
9.

the OASC prior to taking this commitment.
A one-year commitment witlt two consecutive tenn max'
Gets automatic nornination fbr ASC chair'

l"

hairnerson Resrro nsibilities
ASC
functions:
all
Subcommittee
Coordinates

one year

of service in

a. Oversees joint Subcommittee projects.
b" Assists in solving difficulties r'vithin a Subcommittee(s) or between Subcommittees'
c" Liaison between all standing Committees to assure proper functioning of said Committees per
ASC guidelines.

2. Oversees Executive Committee responsibilities in their absence'
3" In the absence of the ASC Chairperson:
a. Compiles a pre-arranged agenda prior to each ASC meeting'
b. Presides over the monthly ASC meetings"
c. Responsible for receiving and distributing correspondence'
d. Maintains the ASC files and archives.
e. Will uphold the Olean Area Service Comn-rittee's policies and guidelines'
f. Cannot express personal opinions on the Area floor.
ASC Treasurer Requirements

.
2.
1

^
4,
5"
6.
1.
3

Suggested minimum of 2 years coutinuous clean time.
WorLing knowledge of the Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions of NA by actively seeking recovery
through the NA progralx with an NA sponsor'
It is suggested that the Treasurer be familiar with the Twelve Concepts of NA service'
Be a participating member of a Olean Area home group.
Have the willingness and desire to serve.
Have the willingness to give the time and resources necessary to fulfill the commitment"
It is suggested ihat tlie Treasurer have already participated in at least 1 years of service in the OASC

prior to taking this cornmitment.

L

it is suggested that the Treasurer have steady income and demonstrates financial responsibility'

L
2.
3"

ASC Treasurer ResPonsibilities
Prepares a full repofi of contributions and expenditures at every regular ASC meetirrg'
Will be a co-signer on the ASC's bank account.
Is responsible fbr disbr"rrsemer]t of turrds.

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
1.
8.
i.
2.

ASC Secretary Requirements
Suggested minimum of 18 months continuous clean time'
Wo*ing knowledge of the Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions of NA by actively seeking resovery
thror-rgh the NA program with an NA sponsor
It is suggestecl tliat the Secretary be farniliar r'vith the Tr'velve Concepts of NA service'
Be a participating rnember of a Olean Area home group'
Have the willingness and desire to serve.
Have the willingness to give the time and resources necessary to fulfillthe commitment'
It is suggested that the Slcretary have alreacly parlicipated in at least one year of service in the Olean
Area Service Committee prior to taking this commitment'
The ASC Secretary position is a one-year commitment with 2 consecutive term max'
ASC SecretarY ResPonsibilities
RCM: to call the ASC meeting to order and
In the absence of the Chuirp.rror,. Vi."{hffiffiand
preside untilthe immediate electiotl of a Chairperson pro-tem'
facility'
Provide the ASC body with a list of names of people in ASC who have keys for the ASC
7
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3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Keep accurate minutes of each ASC meetirtg. Record the names of mernbers and Groups who make
motions.
Type and distribute minutes.
a. Minutes to be available prior to the start of next ASC rneeting.
b. One copy of minutes is given to each Group, Committee and executive member
Read new business from previous month minutes at ASC meeting.
Be a cosigner on bank account.
Keep an updated list of all ASC mernbers phone numbers and emails.

Resional Committee Member (RCM) Requirements

.
2.
l

3.
4.
5.
6.

'7.

8.

Suggested minimum of 2 years continuous clean time.
Working knowledge of the Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions of NA by actively seeking recovery
throLrgh the NA program with an NA sponsor.
lt is suggested that the RCM be familiar with the Twelve Concepts of NA service.

Be a pafticipating ntember of a Olean Area home group.
Have the willingness and desire to serve.
F{ave the willingness to give the time and resources necessary to fLrlfill the commitment.
It is suggested that the RCM have already participated in at least two years of service in the Olean
Area Service Committee prior to takirrg this commitment.
The RCM position is a one-year commitment with 2 consecutive term max"

Regional Committee Member (RCM) Responsibilities

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
.
2.
I

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

B.

L
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Attend all ASC and RSC nTeetings.
Attend as many Chautauqua Cattaraugus Area Groups' business meetings as possible.
Attend as marly Area functions as possible.
Provide two-way communication between the Area and the rest of the Region.
Represent the group conscience of O.A.N.A. at a regional level by taking part in any decisions that
affect the Region, speaking as the voice of the O.A.N.A.'s group conscience.
Provide the Area with the agenda for the RSC.
May serve on one or more ASC and RSC Subcorr-rmittees but not as the Chairperson.
Makes regular repofts to the ASC.

Alternate Regional Committee Member (RCM) Requirements
of 18 rnonths continuous clean time.
Working knowledge of the Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions of NA by actively seeking recovery
throLrgh the NA program with an NA sponsor.
It is suggested that the Alternate RCM be familiar with the Twelve Concepts of NA service.
Be a participating rnerrber of a Olean Area horne group.
Have the willingness to give the tirre and resources necessary to fLrlfill the commitment.
lt is suggested that the Alternate RCM have already participated in at least I year of'service in the
Suggested minimum

Chautauqua Cattaraugus Area Service Committee prior to taking this commitment.
The Alternate RCM position is a I year cornmitment with 2 consecutive term max.
Gets automatic nomination fbr RCM next year.

Alternate Regional Committee Member (RCM) Responsibilities
Attend all ASC and RSC rneetings.
Attend as mally Chautauqr-ra Cattaraugus Area Gror-rps' business rneetings as possible.
Attend as many Area functions as possible.
Provide two-way communication between the Area and the rest of the Region.
In the absence of tlre RCM:
a. Represent the group conscience of CCANA at a regional level by taking part in any decisions,
which affect the Region. speaking as the voice of the CCANA's group conscience.
b. Provides regular repofts to the ASC body.
May serve on one or more ASC and RSC Subcornmittees.
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Group Service Representative (GSR) Responsibilities
Group Service Representatives are considered trusted seruants and as such are responsible to the
Cror-rps they serve. The GSR's responsibilities and requirements shall be determined by the Group. which

tl'rey represent.

A GSR is the f-irst in the line of communication between a Group and NA as a whole" They are
the links that bind tl-re Groups together and keep us focused on our primary' purpose" It is their
responsibility to keep a Group inforrned and to express a Croup's conscience in all matters" In other
words, they are, in fact, the voice of their Group. Electing GSR's who will take an active part in the
business of NA is probabl-v- tire most impofiant thing we can do to improve the unity of the Fellowship.
Active representation, more tl-ran any other thing. can strengthen the ties that bind us together and prornote
our commorr lvelfare.
The GSRs speak for their Groups at ASC meetings ar-rd take part in the planning and
irnplementation of any functions, which affect the members of their Group. As a result of their
parlicipation they can keep their Groups inforrned about what is happening in NA. Members of a Group
should always be able to go to their representative and to find out about activities, other Groups, the
Twelve Traditions, how to get involved in service. and how the NA strllcture works.
Common Parliamentary Practices
Taken from Robert's Rules of Order
Parliamentary procedure is used to help us conduct our business effectively. It is important to
rer.nember that these procedures are a vehicle to conduct business, and ought never override the Twelve
'l-raditions of Narcotics Anonymous. Robert's Rules of Order is a reference gLride Lrsed in the business
meetirrgs only, strictl,v- as a refbrence gLride.

Main Motions
There are two types of main rrotiorrs: grollp conscience motions and business motions. Main
motions may be submitted to Groups (GSRs) and Subcomrnittees (Chairperson) or alternates and ViceChairpersons in their absence. *NOTE: The determination of whether a motion is a group conscience
motion or a business motion is r-rp to the ASC Chairperson. All decisions of the ASC Chairperson may be
appealed"

Business Motions:
Business motions are those, which do not set. delete or change Area policies or require a group
conscience.

Group Conscience Motions:
Group colrscience motiotts are those, which set, delete or change Area policies or motions that
require a group conscience vote: The resr.rlt of a passing grollp coltscience motion will appear in the
CCANA Policy Log.
The fbllowing are all excerpted from Robert's RLrles of Order and are here to aid trusted servants in their
duties. Some passages have been rnodified to our parlicular needs i.e. Chair is reflected here as ASC
Chairperson.

Subsidiary or Secondary Motions
Subsidiary or secondary motions are made during discussion
conscience or business motion).

of a main motion (a group

Motion to amend
Business motions may be amended on the floor. If dLrring the debate of the motion a member
f-eels that the motion would benefit from a change to tlie language of the motion. The member can say,
"Motion to Amend, this rnotion to read..." This motion requires a second. Amendment may be debated
prior to being voted on. Debate at this tirne is only on the amendment. A simple majority (50% +l) is
needed to pass tl-ris amendment. If the amendnteltt passes the original motion r'vith the amendment is therl
9
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voted on. The amended motion would replace the original motion' lf the amendment fails the original
motion as submitted, is voted on.
Group conscience motions may not be amended. New motions mltst be sLrbmitted to accomplish a
change in a group conscience motion.

Motion to with draw a motion
When a question is before the ASC and the member who made the motion wants to withdraw'
rnodif,u' or substitute another motion. the Chairperson should grant permission if no one objects. BLrt if
someone objects the Chairperson will have to pLrt the qr-restiotl to a vote on granting the reqttest. or
someone can make a motion to grant it. A rnotion to rvithdraw a motion cannot be debated or anlended.
When a motion has been u'ithdrar.vn. the effect is the same as il it Ilad tlever been made.
Motion to

ind a motion

The motion to rescind is used when someone in the ASC body wants to annrtl some prior action
and it is too late to reconsider the motion. Any motion of tlie ASC can be rescinded regardless of the time
that has elapsed. This motion has the same importance as a new motion and is to be entered in under ner'v
business and voted on the following month. Except business notiorts, which can be handled at area level
on the same day. If a group conscience tnotion is rescinded it will be relnoved from the policy log. if a
business motion is rescinded the action it directed rvill be stopped and returned to its original state if
possible.

Appeal the decision of the ASC Chairperson

Any decision rnade by the ASC Chairperson may be appealed. This requires a second. If

the
member
then
the
for
the
decision.
reasons
to
state
the
given
minute
one
is
given
the
Chairperson
is
second
who made the appeal has one ntinute to state the reasons for the appeal. No debate is allowed and a vote is
taken immediately. A sirnple majority (50% +1) is needed to reverse the decision of the Chairperson.

Motion for group conscience
If at any time a GSR betieves that a motion tteeds a group collscience they woLrld request a
motion for: group couscience. This rnotiorl requires a second. A rnotion for gror-rp conscience rrray be
debated prior to being voted on. A simple majoriry (5070 +1) is needed to send the rnain motiotr back to
the Groups and is included in the agenda at the next ASC. If the motion for group conscience fails the
main motion will be considered a business motion and voted on irnrnediately.

obi

the consideration of the motion

Formerlv "motion rule out of order"
This is used when a GSR or Chair/Vice-Cliair of a Subcommittee that the questiotl concerns
considers a main motion to be a violation of the Tr'velve Traditions of NA. This objection requires a
second. No clebate is allou,ed and a vote is taken irnrnediately. An objection to the consideration of the
motion requires a majority vote 213.
When sorreone makes a ntotion and another otre objects to considerirrg it: the Chairperson rnust
immediately put the questiott to a vote, first stating it in a lorm such as one of the fbllowirrg:
l. Will the ASC consider it?

2.

Shall the questiott be considered (or discussed)?

The purpose of a motion objecting to the consideration of a motion is not to cut off debate. The
ob.jective is to give the ASC body a chance to avoid motions that the members might view as
irrelevant. trnprofi tahle or contertl iotts.
lf 213 of the GSRs vote not to consider this motion: the subject is dropped for that ASC meeting'
lf 213 of the GSRs vote yes; tliey will consider this motion. The cliscussion continues as though the
motion to object to the consideration of that motiotl had never happened.
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Motion to reconsider
This is used to reconsider a motion from the current ASC or from the most recent or previous
ASC. For example: A motion voted on at the January ASC may be reconsidered in January or February.
but not in March" The following is required to rnake a motion to reconsider.
The GSR or Group making the motion to reconsider must have been on the prevailing side (the
side having the most votes) of tlre original motion, and have information that was not discussed at the
time of the original vote. *NOTE - If the requirements for a motion to reconsider are not met the
Chairperson will rule the motion to reconsider out of order.
A motion to reconsider requires a second. Debate is allowed. A majority vote of 2/3 is needed to
pass the motion to reconsider" [f the motion passes the original motion is placed at the end of neu'
business as if it had never been voted on before.
Roll call vote
The purpose for a roll call vote is to simplity the voting procedure or to provide a means for
properly executing a reconsidered rnotion. Votes are recorded, but not entered into the minutes by the
ASC Secretary. Roll call votes are retained until the next ASC. Any voting member of the ASC body or
the ASC Chairperson may request a roll call vote. This action does not need a second or a vote. No debate
is allowed.

Motion to suspend the orders of the day
Orders of the day are the format or the agenda of the ASC meeting as established by the ASC
Chairperson for the purpose of an orderly flow of the day'"s business. A motion to suspend the orders of
the day is used to suspend the format or agenda for a period of time so that a special item of business can
be dealt with atthe moment. At the end of that issue the orders of the day'resume.
Any voting member of the ASC may motion to suspend the orders of the day. This motion
requires a second. No debate is allowed and a vote is taken immediately" A majority vote of 2/3 is needed
to suspend the orders of the da.v"
Bv general consent (if no one objects) the ASC Chairperson can suspend tlre orders of the day
r,r,ithout the fbrrnality' of a motion.
Motion to lay on the table
-lhe
motion to lay on the table a parlicular subject (set it aside temporarily') takes precedence over
all otlier subsidiary motions. But it yields tLr any privileged motions. This motion cannot be debated or
amended. Also an affirmative vote cannot be reconsidered. [t removes the sub.iect fiom consideration until
the ASC body' votes to take it from the table. ln order for the main motion to be discussed the n-rotion
rnust be removed from the table. ln order to do this. another motion must be made to ask that the motion
or matter be removed from the table. ln order to either table a motion or remove a motion from the table it
needs a simple rnajoritl (5002'o -l) of the quorum.
Call for the order of the day

If a member feels that the meeting is straying too far from the business at liand, she or he may call
for the order of the day. At this time the ASC Chairperson must bring the meeting back to the agenda and
to the business at hand. To do this a mernber will say out loud "call for the order of the duy..." This does
not require a second and must be voted on immediately and needs 50+l to pass. Regardless of what ever
else is happening.

Privilesed Motions
Point of inquilT
bLrt is unsure of horv to do it, they'call out "point of
inquir,v..." The Chairpersort then will attempt to answer the member with the proper procedure to
accornplish the member's inquiry. *NOTE: The point of irrquiry is not a question about a motioll or
generai business it is only' a question about procedures. Any questions about motions are allswered dLrring
the period of debate once the ASC Chairperson has recognized a person.

lf

a member wallts to do something
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Point of order
a violation of procedure and the Chairperson does not
has
been
there
that
feels
If a member
must then
appear likely to do anything about it she or [re rnay call for a "point of order"'" the Chairperson
the
Chairperson
valid'
If
point
is
the
whether
to
as
clecision
urk *hu, the point of trdeiis and then rnake a
is in agreement she or he will then clear up the situation. If the Chairperson disagrees' they over rule the
point of order. This, like all decisions of the Chairperson, may be appealed'
Point of personal Privilege
is too much noise in the room; if it is too hot, cold, or if a member feels the need for a
Serenify Prayer. a point of personal privilege to request actiotl by the Chairperson may be made' To do
this a member may call out "point of persorlal privilege..." the Chairperson must recogllize this member
and attempt to rerr-redy the situation if possihle.

If there
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